INTRODUCTION
============

Short non-coding RNA molecules such as microRNAs play important roles in the regulation of gene expression ([@B1]). They have been recognized as key players in many basic pathways, and their aberrant expression is implicated in numerous diseases such as cancer ([@B2]). With the advent of high-throughput sequencing (HTS) technologies, it is now possible to rapid and inexpensively measure the expression levels of known microRNAs and to improve the prediction of new microRNAs by including the expression data into the prediction models ([@B3]). Not in vain, the number of HTS experiments aiming to study microRNA expression has rapidly increased over the past few years. For example, the number of entries for '(Illumina Genome Analyzer) AND microRNA' in the GEO repository ([@B4]) are 12, 33 and 107 for 2008, 2009 and 2010, respectively. These numbers show a clear tendency that is expected to be even stronger when HTS techniques become cheaper and more accessible to everyone.

A number of algorithms have been developed in order to process these large amounts of data ([@B5; @B6; @B7; @B8]). Two years ago, we developed miRanalyzer ([@B9]), a tool for the detection of known and prediction of new microRNAs in HTS experiments. Here, we describe a new version of the tool, which has been completely redesigned and includes various new features. First, the alignments are now based on the ultrafast short read aligner Bowtie ([@B10]) that grants full colour space support, allows mismatches in the alignment of the read to the genome and is faster and more memory efficient than the previously implemented alignment algorithm. Second, the scope of the tool is extended to 31 species (including 6 plants) and allows to easily adding new ones. Third, the tool has no restriction on the number of input sequences for the prediction of new microRNAs, and the training of the prediction models takes into account differences between plant and animal microRNAs ([@B11]). Fourth, we have implemented a module, based on the DESeq package ([@B12]), to detect differential expression of microRNAs between two conditions. Additionally, taking advantage of the fact that multiple samples are needed for this last module, we have also implemented the computation of the consensus sequences for predicted mature and precursor microRNAs. This will help assessing the reliability of the predictions, i.e. microRNAs predicted in different samples are more likely to be functional than those predicted in just one sample. Finally, we have prepared a standalone version of the miRanalyzer tool that works with an easily customized local file-based database.

miRanalyzer UPDATED
===================

miRanalyzer workflow
--------------------

Although some features have changed, the general workflow of the current version is broadly maintained ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Two input formats are accepted: (i) read-count files (read sequences and counts tab separated), which can be generated from sequence or colour space fastq files using a provided perl script or generated by other means by the user, and (ii) multi-fasta files (see tutorial on the web page for more details). In a first step, the tool removes all reads with 'N' (or other irregular bases) and those shorter than 17 bases, and reads longer than 26 bases are trimmed and regrouped. The reads are then successively aligned to the corresponding species sequences in miRBase (to detect known microRNAs), the transcriptome (to detect mRNA contamination) and the genome (to predict new microRNAs). The mapping to miRBase is done in four substeps, aligning subsequently to mature, maturestar, unobserved maturestar and hairpin sequences. After each of these steps, the mapped reads are removed from the input file so they cannot erroneously be predicted as new microRNA. The reads that did not map to miRBase are successively aligned to transcriptome libraries (RefSeq and RFam). Among the aligned reads, those which map to more than N different entities within the same library are removed, i.e. will not be used in the following analysis steps. The parameter N is fixed to 5 in the web server, but can be modified in the stand-alone version. Finally, the remaining reads are mapped to the genome, and the alignments are used to predict new microRNAs following three steps: (i) clustering reads into putative mature microRNAs (see 'Data and Methods', 'Detection of read clusters' section); (ii) extracting candidate pre-microRNAs from the genome to select the energetically best candidate (see 'Data and Methods', 'Generating precursor candidates' section); and (iii) applying five different Random Forest models to calculate the probability that a given candidate is a microRNA (see 'Data and Methods', 'Prediction Models' section). The web server reports only those candidates having been predicted by at least three out of the five models. The predicted microRNAs can be viewed within a genome context by means of links to the UCSC Genome Browser and the NGSmethDB browser ([@B13],[@B14]). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of the miRanalyzer parameters. Figure 1.General workflow of miRanalyzer. The fastq file is transformed into a read count file, which is filtered to keep only sequences from 17 to 26 bases. These reads are successively mapped to several databases in order to identify known microRNAs, discard messenger RNA contaminations and select sequences for the microRNA prediction step. Table 1.The default values of the parameters used in miRanalyzer are shownGeneral parametersNameDescriptionValueminLengthThe minimum read length, all others will be removed17maxLengthThe maximum read length, all reads will be trimmed to this length26Bowtie parametersNameDescriptionmiRBaseTrans. librariesGenome−kMax. number of reported alignments10206−lThe seed length172017−nThe number of mismatches within the seed111Prediction parametersNameDescriptionValueScoreThe posterior probability that the candidate is a true microRNA0.9minNoPositivesmiRanalyzer predicts using five models (five different negative sets). This parameter determines the minimum number of models which predicts a candidate to be a new microRNA (default: 3).3[^1]

Aligning the reads
------------------

The ultrafast short read aligner Bowtie ([@B10]) is used to align the reads to the different libraries and the genome, which allows, compared to the previous version, (i) the use of colour space sequences, (ii) a wider range of accepted mismatches and (iii) a gain in speed and memory efficiency. Bowtie requires a number of input parameters that define which alignments are legal and how many of them should be reported. Since no quality values do currently exist in the miRanalyzer input, the sum of the quality values at all mismatched read positions (−e/−maqerr) is set to an arbitrary value of 2000, which disables the quality values. Furthermore, we use the---best and---strata options to get only the best alignments, that is, those with least mismatches in the seed. Parameters −k (maximum number of reported alignments), −l (length of the seed) and −n (number of mismatches within the seed) are set to different values depending on the library used ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Note that in the case of alignments to the genome, we remove all reads with equal or more than −k valid best alignments. The reason is that reads with a high number of alignments are unlikely derived from microRNAs. When mapping against miRBase, transcriptome and Rfam databases, the −norc option (do not attempt to align against the reverse-complement reference strand) is used as the mappings to the reverse strand would be meaningless.

Bowtie detects the best alignments under a given seed length, to which the maximum number of allowed mismatches parameter is applied. Since microRNAs do not have a fixed size, a common seed cannot accommodate all possible length variants. In order to overcome this issue, we fix the seed to 17, the length of the shortest microRNA known, and post-process the Bowtie results to select the longest alignment that maintains the number of observed mismatches within the seed (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} for details). Figure 2.Selection of longest alignments performed by miRanalyzer. The example shows the best alignments for two reads obtained with Bowtie, and the one selected (light grey square). The 17 nt seed is outlined and the longest alignment maintaining the number of observed mismatches within the seed is highlighted in red. Note that for Read2, the chosen alignment is not the one that contains the least total number of mismatches.

The range of input sequence length (17--26 nt) allows that reads can be longer than the reference sequence, i.e. the average length of known microRNAs is ∼22 nt, something that Bowtie does not allow. In order to use Bowtie, a sequence of 25 'Gs' is artificially added to the known microRNA reference sequences. It might be that the seed alignment extends into this artificially added sequence. Those cases are detected and corrected (removing the matches between read bases and bases of the G-run) or removed (if after the correction the alignment is shorter than 17 nt).

Plant genomes
-------------

Although plant and animal microRNAs have a well-defined fold-back hairpin structure in common, plant pre-miRNAs have larger and more variable stem-loop structures ([@B15]). Therefore, the basic workflow is the same for plants and animals, but modifications have been introduced to take these differences into account when generating the prediction models (see 'Data and Methods', 'Prediction Models' section). In general, we found that the prediction models are much more accurate for animals compared to plants. In the training set, by means of a 10-fold cross-validation we obtain a mean recall (over all five models) and a mean precision of 0.923 and 0.892, respectively, for plants and of 0.978 and 0.965, respectively, for animals. Furthermore, given the wider range of pre-microRNA length in plants, the prediction for these organisms is more CPU intensive (many more secondary structures need to be calculated).

Differential expression
-----------------------

The differential expression module is based on the DESeq package, which is used to calculate the fold changes of the expression values and to assess its statistical significance ([@B12]). In order to use this module, all samples need to be processed first with miRanalyzer. The IDs assigned to each miRanalyzer job are then used to define the two groups to be compared. The DESeq input is a matrix where every entity (known and predicted microRNAs in our case) has an assigned read count for each sample. For known microRNAs, the names will be the same in each sample, which makes the matrix generation easy. However, the newly predicted microRNAs have arbitrarily assigned names such as Candidate_256 or Candidate_12, which normally do not coincide between samples, that is, Candidate_1 in sample 1 will not forcedly correspond to Candidate_1 in sample 2. This means that candidates from different samples need to be grouped using the chromosomal coordinates and the sequence of the predicted mature microRNA. Precursor sequences from different samples correspond to the same predicted microRNA if they overlap in more than 80% and if their pairwise mature microRNA sequence identity is higher than 80%. The microRNA candidates detected in over 55% of all samples are selected. The module also calculates the consensus sequences for mature and precursor microRNAs using clustalw ([@B16]). Finally, for differentially expressed microRNAs, a new process that uses TargetSpy ([@B17]) can be launched to calculate putative target sites. We have chosen TargetSpy for three reasons: (i) it can easily detect targets for newly predicted microRNAs, (ii) it does not rely on cross-species comparison (conservation) and (iii) it has been shown to work very well in a broad range of different species, which is particularly important. The functional analysis ([@B18]) of the target genes is currently being redesigned and will be available soon.

Standalone version
------------------

The miRanalyzer standalone version needs a local file-based data base that holds miRBase, mRNA and RFam libraries, genome sequences, Bowtie indexes, prediction models and all other user defined libraries. miRanalyzer relies on three programs or packages that must be installed before: the Open Source Machine Learning Software Weka ([@B19]), the Vienna RNA Package ([@B20]) and Bowtie ([@B10]). There are several advantages when using the standalone version: parameter values can be changed, customized libraries can be added and not publically available assemblies can be included.

Conversion of fastq to RC format (read count)
---------------------------------------------

A perl script to convert fastq format into read-count format is provided on the miRanalyzer web page. The script allows now (i) to process colour sequence data and SCARF format, (ii) to select a maximum read length and (iii) to force all reported sequences to be present in all of the analysed samples.

OUTLOOK
=======

We present an updated version of miRanalyzer including many new features. The introduced improvements like full colour space support, differential expression analysis and plant genomes will allow to address the needs of a wider range of users. In the future, we intend to improve the accuracy of the alignments, by adding the possibility of using sequence quality values and the efficiency of the standalone version by introducing the possibility of parallelization. Other topics will be the incorporation of gene expression values in order to infer microRNA regulatory networks.

DATA AND METHODS
================

Sequence data
-------------

The detection of known microRNAs is currently based on the latest miRBase version 16 ([@B21]) and will be updated as new miRBase versions are released. In this version, we also distinguish between mature, maturestar, unobserved maturestar and hairpin microRNA sequences. Unobserved maturestar are those maturestar microRNAs that are theoretically possible but that are not present in miRBase (as a consequence of not having been experimentally observed). An updated list of all available species and assemblies can be found on the miRanalyzer tutorial page. The data were obtained from UCSC Genome Browser ([@B13]) with the exception of: silkworm (*Bombyx mori*) genome version 2 from SilkDB ([@B22]), *Arabidopsis thaliania* from the Arabidopsis Information Resource---TAIR ([@B23]), maize (*Zea mays*) version 1, vine grape (*Vitis vinifera*) version 12x and rice (*Oryza sativa*) version 6.1 from plantGDB ([@B24]) and *Medicago truncatula* version 3.0 from *Medicago truncatula* genome project ([@B25]). NCBI reference sequences (mRNA and 3′UTR) were used whenever available ([@B26]), and the mapping to other RNA families was carried out with the RFam database version 10 ([@B27]).

Training datasets
-----------------

The size of the training set has been notably increased compared to the first version. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the data used for training the prediction models. Table 2.Data sets used to train the prediction modelsSpeciesTissues/ConditionsNo. of microRNAsReferencesGEO referencesAnimal    *H. sapiens*1610 321([@B29],[@B30])GSE19812, GSE20384, GSE21279, GSE20892    *M. musculus*96201([@B30],[@B31])GSE20384, GSE19473    *D. melanogaster*9587([@B32])GSE12462,GSE24314, GSE24608, SE24542, GSE24540    *C. elegans*122091([@B33],[@B34])GSE18634, GSE13339    *D. rerio*2695([@B35],[@B36])GSE21503, GSE22068    *B. mori*346([@B37])GSE17965Plant    *A. thaliana*4295([@B38],[@B39])GSE20448, GSE16971    *O. sativa*91302([@B40],[@B41])GSE23217, GSE20748    *Z. mays*3193([@B42])GSE17339    *V. vinifera*128([@B43])GSE18406

Detection of read clusters
--------------------------

Once aligned to the genome, the reads that may belong to the same candidate mature microRNA are clustered. Each cluster is defined by two coordinates: (i) the start and end coordinates, that is, the start and end positions of the most upstream and downstream reads, respectively, and (ii) the start position of the most expressed read; this latter is named the 'cluster anchor' and is used to decide if a read belongs to a cluster or not. Clusters are constructed following these two steps: Reads are sorted according to their read count from highest to lowest (most to least expressed).The most expressed read defines/opens the first cluster and the following reads are added to an existing cluster if the read (i) is located on the same strand as the pre-existing cluster and (ii) falls totally inside an already opened cluster, or its start coordinate lies within a window defined by (cluster anchor −2 bp, cluster anchor + 5 bp).

If a read is not found to belong to any pre-existing cluster, a new cluster is opened being this read the most expressed one (defining the cluster anchor) in the new cluster.

Generating precursor candidates
-------------------------------

From the clustering process described above, genome positions of the putative mature microRNAs are obtained; however, the candidate precursor sequence on which many machine-learning features are based needs yet to be defined. Since we do not know neither the arm in which the mature microRNA is located nor the length of the precursor sequence, several candidate precursor sequences with different lengths for both, the hypothetical location in 3′ and 5′, are generated, and the one with best structural criteria and binding energy is kept.

The chromosome coordinates are given as: For the 5′-arm (+ strand):For the 3′-arm (+ strand):

We set the mature microRNA length to 20 nt and the loop to 15 nt for both, animal and plants. The parameters *Step* and *i* are set to 5 and 8 for animals and to 7 and 10 for plants. This is because plant precursor sequences can be longer than animal ones. Applying these values to the formulas above, we get that the minimum and maximum lengths are 65 and 135 for animals and 69 and 195 for plants.

Prediction models
-----------------

For all candidate microRNAs generated in the step above, we calculate several features based on both, the secondary structure and expression derived properties \[see Ref. ([@B9]) for a more detailed description\]. In a first step, we discard a candidate if (i) its read cluster overlaps with the loop by more than 5 bp in the 5′-arm (on the 3′-arm no overlap is allowed), (ii) it has no hairpin, (iii) it has less than 19 bindings to the putative precursor sequence and (iv) it has less than 11 bindings to the region occupied by the read cluster (putative mature microRNA sequence). For the remaining candidates, the features described in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} are calculated. These features have been selected out of a large pool of possible features applying the CfsSubsetEval algorithm in Weka. Finally, the training of five Random forest models ([@B28]) for both animals and plants is performed. Table 3.Features used for the Random forest prediction modelsFeatureUsed for kingdomNumber of bindings in read cluster sequenceAnimalNormalized mean free energy of precursor sequencePlant and AnimalNumber of bindings in precursorAnimalLength of read clusterPlant and AnimalThe corresponding putative maturestar sequence is also present (binary value 0, 1)Plant and AnimalNumber of bindings in read cluster divided by the read cluster lengthPlantNumber of reads in read clusterPlant and AnimalMean free energy of precursor sequencePlant and AnimalDegree of bulb asymmetry in precursorAnimalThe number of bulbs in precursor secondary structurePlant
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[^1]: The web server version allows the user to change the '−n' parameter. The standalone version allows manipulating all of them. We used −l 17 to detect known microRNAs and predict new microRNAs (align to the genome) as this is the shortest microRNA length in miRBase but −l 20 for the other libraries.
